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Equipment Service Report

   Make - Yamaha Generator

Model - YG 6600 DE      Serial # 202721

PW # 200                         Oil - 10W-30  1.16 Qts.

Date   Service Performed

4/7/1999  Purchased from Norris Sales

1/25/2010  Changed engine oil and cleaned air filter element

3/25/2011  Installed new battery ( NAPA 8223 ) and ran for 20 mins.

7/10/2012  West Generator checked out generator - everything O.K.

7/11/2012  Installed new foam air filter ( Norris Sales - Yamaha 7CT-E4451-00 )

1/16/2013  Changed engine oil and cleaned air filter element

10/7/2013  Installed new battery ( Federal - 8U1L  CCA-230 ) from Warehouse Battery Outlet and 

 ran for thirty minutes

1/17/2014  Changed engine oil and cleaned and oiled air filter element 

3/3/2014  West Generator checked out generator - Inspected, tested and performed operation check

4/7/2015  Ran for 30 minutes

6/16/2015  West Generator checked out generator - replaced spark plug (RN14YC), disassembled 

 carburetor and cleaned then ran for 1/2 hr. took back to there shop for max load test.

10/1/2015  Ran for 1 hour

2/8/2016  Ran for 1 hour

7/26/2016  Ran for 1 hour

8/11/2016  Installed new battery ( Federal - 8U1L  CCA-230 ) from Warehouse Battery Outlet and ran

 for 30 minutes

9/19/2016  Took out to traffic light and ran for 1.5 hours due to a power outage

12/3/2016  Ran for Holiday Lights Festival in Fischer's Park

5/25/2017  Took out to traffic light and ran for 2.5 hours due to a power outage

9/12/2017  Ran for 1 hour

9/19/2017  Took out and hooked up to traffic light at Welsh & Orvilla Roads at 8:30AM to 1:00PM for 

 PP&L so they could shut power down to install a new pole in area

12/2/2017  Ran for Holiday Lights Festival in Fischer's Park

3/19/2018  Took out and hooked up to traffic light at Forty Foot Rd.& Towamencin Ave. for 1 hr. due to a

 power outage

4/4/2018 Took out and hooked up to traffic light at Allentown & Forty Foot Rds. for 3 hrs. due to power

outage

4/16/2018 Took out and hooked up to traffic light at Wambold & Detwiler Roads for 2.5 hrs. due to a power

outage

6/14/2018 Took out and hooked up to traffic light at Troxel/Orvilla Roads & Allentown Road & ran for 6 hrs.

due to a power outage
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